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7Xb rem demibes the Muctivi ty  f n f m t i o n  M-ment System (Pars). which 
is be@ devcluped at JPL. m e  mu objective of this ccmputnired systetn is to -Me 
martngcmt scientists to intemctively Ucpbon &ra mnctming IXW optmtio~~, wmiute 
lluuy d m m .  in order to devebp and vmxv wtad& for -nt pbming. 7b.s. 
PIMS will provide users with a powerfui set of rods fcu itemtivelj mmipuluting &ta sek 
in a wide wiew of wyr Most m t  dotabuse gvstem am daigmcd to support a nmvw 
mnge of pmietemhed types of queriex nus. the desw  of PIMS includes unque, state 
o f i t h e r  featurn Tlrc i n i d  vmbn of PlMZ will be a usebl but smau-secrlc p&r sys- 
tem. 7hh report (1) diuufsps the motivation fa d&p@ PfMS, (2) descn'k the 
b u s  Jata sen which wgl be irctegmted bv PibiS, (31 sketches the ovemll des@ of 
H.US. and (4)  describa how PIMS &.ill be used. A survey of relmnr &abases concerning 
LSN opemtions at Goldstone is also inciudd. 
1. Introduction 
The operation of the Deep Space Network (BN) costs 
ioughly S59 million a year.' The annual cost to JPL of oper- 
ating the facility at Goldstone alone is roughly $15 million, 
and involves some 215 contrac'or manyean (Ref. I ) .  In this 
period of financial limitatioos. evrn incremental improvements 
u1 DSN efficiency yield important savings for JPL; and selec- 
tions between alternative implementations and policie9 can 
have substantial financial implications. These facts underline 
'Thn includes the cipcrrtion ~f the three drep spacr zompkws and the 
Netaork Operations Control Center and the IwisticaI and sustaining 
enfinering c u c t t  Luqvrrnp planning for advnnccd rquipmrnr and 
future projects costs an additional $35 mdlian. 
the utility and necessity of reliable. easily accxssible mforma- 
tion about IXN operations and expenditures. This report out- 
lines the proposed development of a new computerized 
system. directed at providing convenient access to some of 
this information. Although only in the pGot stage, this system 
will provide wry flexible access to an integrated. moderately 
detailed view of DSN productivity and costs. 
Several highly successful computerized information man- 
agement systems have been iniplemented a t  JPL over the past 
few years to facilitate various aspects of operating the DSN 
(e.& the Equipment Database and the tngincering Change 
Marlagement Databases of Section 377. and the DSN Schcdul- 
ing Database of Scction 371). EPch of these systems was devel- 
oped to accomplish a specific range of tasks concerning a fair!y 
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narrow aspect of DSN activity. in most instances. these data- 
bass were developed independently of the others. For these 
reasons. it is hard to use these systems to develop an in tqnted  
yet detaikd picture of DSN operations and expenditures. 
Furthermore, it is dimCult and cumbersome to obtain infor- 
mation of an ad hoc. nonroutine nature from thee databases. 
impetus for the developmesrt of a caddudy mare campre- 
hensive infomation management system far the DSN. 
The aim of the current report is to discuss dre omtivath 
for developiqt PIMS, to describe the various dab sets plhleh 
will be integrated by the initial version ofpIMs. to brietl~ 
To illustnrte this point in dramatic but dearly oversimpli- 
fled terms. we present a brief analogy. Suppose that we were 
given (1) M alphabetical listing of all JPL employees and their 
o f f i  p h n e  numbers. (2) a listing by section number of all 
the employees in each section. and (3) a listing, ordered by 
increesinl telephone sumber. of the charges accrued q p h t  
d phc:le during a giwn month. It is easy to imagine how 
such different lists could be generated by different gmup for 
different purposes. Suppose nuw that a listing of the total of 
ch- accrued q a h t  the phones in each section were 
&sired. Clearly. it would be cumbersome and time.consuming 
to provide such a listing. Speaking broadly. ma-t 
scientists are interested in dl kinds of ad hoc. nonroutine 
aggregate summaries such as this. and the existing M N  drta- 
bases simply cannot provide them in a rapid, convenient 
manner. 
sketch the &rall d& of PUUS. and to  indicate how F@U& 
will be used. In Section I1 the motivation behind pflys is 
discussed in mom detail. and the langraage direction of pads 
is considered. Section 111 presents an overview of the general 
capabilities of the initial veersioa of pfhds, and Section 1v 
describes the owed design of this initial version. In Section V 
we describe two examples of haw Pilvls Wm be used to inte- 
tion VI we conclude by indicating the cufntlt status of the 
effort to imp!emt  PlMS and dimming sane possible wtten- 
si- of plhds. Twu h p p e n b  ~n InclutBed. The fitst presents 
brief descriptions of the major databases currently maintained 
concerning DSN operatioars at Goldstone. 'ihe second contains 
copies of several of the forms used to collect data for those 
databases. and also examples of the outputs of same of them. 
mte data and derive certain types of iafOmtiW. And in Sec- 
A second obstacle to developing an integrated view of PSN 
operations is that important information concerning expendi- 
tures is recorded in a variety of different ways. In fact, some 
01 it is not at present recorded electronically. For example, 
information concerning most of the activity of the Mainte- 
nance and Integration Unit at Goldstone is recorded and 
stored on paper. Furthirmare, m c  information relevant to 
determining operating costs (e.g.. how many manhours are 
spent in transit between stations) has not, until recently. been 
recorded at all. 
As a first step in resolving this problem. a group working in 
Division 330 (Telecommunications Science an3 Engineering) is 
currently developing the Roductivity Information Manage- 
ment System (PIMS). The system will integrate data concem- 
ing various aspects of DSN operations. A liistingulshing feature 
of PlMS will be the highly tlexihle accessing capabilities; users 
will be given tools for interactively manipulating and analyzing 
data sets in any way they choose. The initial implementation 
of PIMS is narrow in scope and will fwus entirely on DSN 
operations at Goldstone. "he system is viewed primarilv as a 
pilot rather than as a full-blow. gcnerai-purpose tool. How- 
ever, the system should prove useful to management scientists 
for the purpose of developing and testing management models. 
and to both managers and management scientists for the pur- 
pose of analyiiiig current DSN operations and choosing among 
various future alternatives. The experience gained in imple- 
menting and using this pilot version of PIMS can later be used 
to guide futher expansion of PIMS. and possibly to provide 
This section presents an ovcnkw of the motivations behind 
and objectives of PIMS. As noted in the Introduction. the 
expense of operating the DW is considerable. Thus. imple- 
mentation of efficient operational palicies can lead to  sub- 
stantial savings and cost reductions. In this period of f u r a n d  
limitations and reductions. such srvhgs gain even greater 
significance. 
An important t d  in developing these cost-saving policies 
is studying the current operation of the DSN. Indeed. as indi- 
cated in Appendix A, a wealth of data concerning DSN opera- 
tions is being recorded each week. and much of it is publicized 
through periodic reports or is directly accessible. However. the 
different data sets are recorded and maintained for different 
purposes. and their overall characters reflect these differences. 
For example. the Barstow Production Control (RPC) database 
(A4 in Appendix A) stores the manhours expended on compo- 
nent repairs. retaining detailed manhour information for each 
component repaired. On the other hand, the Manpower Utili- 
zation Reports (A6). which record manh0u.s expended in the 
actual operation of the antenna stations. list only the weekly 
totals of manhours expended in various categories. Thus. 
solelj. because of the nature of the actual data stored. it is 
inherently diflicult to integrate information from the different 
data sets in a meaningful. useful manner. As R result, it is diffi- 
cult to analyze this information from the perspective of reduc- 
ing overall operational ca t s .  
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A saumd. distinct obstacle to integrating DSN operaHaRs 
data is that the ruious da~b8848 are stomd in different for- 
mats and um different o n d l  methodologies. On the am 
hand, of the d a t a h  such as the Scheduling and BPC 
Databases, use sofiisticatcd data s t o w  and access routines 
written largely in assembly lurguase. Others, howaver,such as 
the Manpower Utilization Reports and Transfer Agreement 
Status Data& (A2) are really Ne m e m e n t  systems using 
simply formatted mwrds. h t a  access for thaw is generally 
performed through the generation of a complete report rather 
than through nspaass to a specific inquiry. And at the 
extreme, the Maintenance and lntegmtion Work Orders (AS) 
are not stored electronicdly at all. but rather retained in their 
original hand-written form. 
The PIMS effort is inteiided to be the first step in overcom- 
ing these two obstacles. b: order that management scientists 
md managers can easily obtain integrated data concerning 
JXN operations. The uses of such integrated data abound. For 
example. the productivity, efticiency and expense of a wide 
variety of different activities could be determined and com- 
pared. Expenditures could be categorized in a variety of differ- 
ent ways to e m p h i z e  different aspects of DSN operations. 
(For instance. the total opcrational cats  -- including original 
investment. operations, maintenance, and component repair 
costs - of different subsystems or assemblies could be calcu- 
lated and adjusted for relative usage rates, etc.). Comparisons 
could be made between the str!ions. and between past and 
present operational policies. Finally. the numhers computed 
from this integrated data could be used as the basis for a 
variety of cost-reducing statistical studies. 
PiMS Win also provide a second. distinctive type of access 
to integrated DSN operations data. Specifically. PlMS users 
will be givea wry flexible tools for iteratively manipulating 
the data m the systems. As a result. users will be able to inter- 
actively formulate queries which are based on the results of 
previous querks. Thus. it will be possible to interactively 
"explore" the data, and thereby discover anomdies or pat- 
terns of interest. 
To illustrate the usefulness of such flexible acc-ss to inte- 
grated data in mow concrete terms. we brtcfl) mention the 
Renwr and Lorden study conducted in the late 1970s (Ref. 2) 
The study analyzes data concerning the operation of DSS 12 
in an automated mode during the latter half of 1978 in order 
to determine whether that autonisted mode resulted in ccrrt 
savings. Discussions with tbe authors of this study indicate 
that obtaining the raw data underlying their analysis was 
ditxcult and timeconsuming, and that the depth of the study 
was restricted as a result. I t  is anticipated that the initiation 
and maintenance of PlMS should partially alleviate such 
difficulties in futurc studies. 
As cumndy envisioned, PWS arlll be e 811tooy)y cocuasd 
provide mxes to tatqptod data concsmipe a tlasitod partica 
of ;SN operatiam, (2) to demonstrate the utility u f a  HMS- 
ltke system, and (3) to provide pactid Srperisncs L dro uw 
ofsucb a system. Thus, while PWS will rddrsss itself t o a d y  
a portion of DSN operations. it is expacted to provide a Amr 
basfs for &signing a more comprehensive PQ1Is.likc system in 
the future. 
pilot system with ttuec pfilnary ObjwtiveS. Thosa am (i)m 
Ill. O ~ o f ~  
We now discus the o*srallcapab&tiesoftha(initialvadcm 
of the) Productivity hlformtion M m r w t  syaem. In 
broadest terms, HMS will provide intemcth boo688 to data 
mcemiag the ntanhou~~ expended at Wdstone by threa 
different types of peFnnnel (operatiowr, mnintamwx and 
integration. and repair), and to data c o n c e e  "end tam 
hours." PlMS mrs will be able to make direct cperles to the 
database. and can also create and manipulate subsets ot* the 
data in a wide variety of ways. Thaat accessaKch8nlgllpI will 
make it pussibk to ( I )  derive spedfic informatim.and ( 2 )  gem- 
en te  trble, listing avcrpges and totals for virtw any cate- 
gorization of martpower cxpmditures. After this capability is 
fuUy developed. a mechanism for displaying these tables in 
a simp!c. easy to understand format may also be incorporated. 
as well as various statistical routines. Finally, a cdpatrility for 
investigating causal relationships m y  be added to the systm. 
A central theme in the design of thz initial vusjon of 
PlMS is to provide a simple. convenient user interface which 
allows users to perform virtually any manipulation on the 
underlying data sets, but which insulates users from the actual 
implementatlon details. In this mnner. PlMS provides a 
powerful but easy to understand tool for performing virtually 
any data retried.  To provide this capability, a major portion 
of PlMS is devoted to  performing the routine and tedious 
detail work required in data process@ as users specify various 
operations in a simple and abstract manner. Indeed. a major 
compolicnt of the preliminary version of PIMS is concerned 
entirely with such data management. and is completely hidden 
from the user's mew. Sprc i f idy .  this wmponent performs 
the initial processing of raw data. which invdm trmfonning 
data stcired in a variety of diifennt fomats and locations into 
data 811 having uniform format. 
A final general characteristic of the preliminary version of 
PlMS is the modularity of its design. This modularity will 
make modifications and expansions of PlMS capabilities a 
relatively easy and painless task. In view of the rule of PlMS 
ns a pilot. and also the possibility that the raw data available 
to RMS may change over time. this is a particularly important 
feat ure . 
In tbis section we c d d e r  the d design of the initial 
wxsion of PPQS as cunw~tly being implemented. 
Ihc global des@ of PIMS is shown in Fig. 1. The system 
has two primary modules. one for data input and one for data 
output. The data input module usas the raw data to generate 
files whidr contain records of a certain Wad, called "event 
records." The data output module supports interactive access 
to these fdes of event records. 
Event records are intended to store informatian concerning 
individual "events" invdving the expenditure of manhoun. 
Examples of events indude the performance of a single preven- 
tive maintenance task. the repair of a single component, and 
the operation of a station during a t dc ing  pass. Various 
parameters concerning events are stored in event records. For 
p l e .  these indude the type of activity, the number of 
manhwrs expended, the end-user benefited (if any). the sub- 
system and assembly involved (if applicable), and the preven- 
tative maintenance number (if applicable). 
Referring to Fig. I ,  we now describe in turn each of the 
modules and components of PIMS. 
A. RawLhta 
As mentioned in the previous section. PIAS will initially 
integrate data concerning manhours of three categories of 
personnel: ( I )  operations personnel. (2) maintenance and 
integration personnel. and (3) repairs personnel. Data con- 
cerning operations manhours wiU be drawn from the Weekly 
Histories compiled by the Data Prxessing Unit at Goldstone 
(in Appendix A. see A I )  and the Manpower Utilization Re- 
ports (A6). Data concerning maintenance and integration man- 
hours wdl be drawn from the Maintenance and Integration 
Work Orders (AS). Finally. the recently implemented Pro- 
ductivity Database (A4) will be used to obtain data on repairs 
manh ou rs. 
B. DatalnputWule 
Thc sole function of the data input moJule will be to trans- 
form the raw data into fdes of event records. This module will 
consist of three submodules. one each for the three types of 
personnel data used. Each of these submodules wdl have the 
capability of reading and processing raw data from the appro- 
priate data sources. Thus the PIMS event files can be updated 
as new raw data accumulates. 
C. E ~ F i b  
In its initial version, PIMS will maintain nine files of event 
records. three for each of iXS 1 1 ,  11 and 14. these being 
To understaod why data is separatad to parsoawl 
category. we note that although maay event patpmdm (such 
as manhours and dayd-year) are s h e d  by events of aadr 
catqoty, other event parametem (swh as d-user hounr for 
operatiom events, or turnaround time for rapeirs events) arc 
unique to a g i m  category. Thus the separation of events 
pennits nioR effident storage of the data. It should be noted, 
however. that sets of events of &&rent types can be mdily 
combined by PQaS users (see below). 
D. DataoIltputllloduk 
The function of the data output module is to provide cm- 
venient interactive access to the event fie. As cunentiy envi- 
sioned. this module will provide a menu-oriented intarface to 
users. Thus when the system is on, users will be presented a 
"menu" of possible commands to choose from. As a result, 
the system will guide uars through the comct  steps of a data 
accessing procedure. and hence be very . .cessible to novice 
wrs. 
The commands which PlMS users can give via the data 
output module will give users the capability of directly manip 
dating fdes of events. Specifically. users win be able to create 
new fdes, select specific subfdes according to given parameter 
values (e.g., select all events with manhour value between 3 
and 5 hours). sort fdes. and merge fdes (possibly containing 
different types of events). Also. capabilities to print out the 
contents of thex files. and to calculate simple numerical sum- 
maries of them (e.g.. list the total manhours expended. broken 
down by week and subsystem type) will be available. To 
accomplish this the data output module will provide users 
with a small set of "atomic" fde manipulation commands 
which can be applied repeatedly to obtain desired flles and 
results. 
E. RefwnceFltes 
The fmal major component of PIMS is the set of files main- 
tained for reterenw purposes. These will include. for example, 
a portion of the Transfer Ageement Status Databare (Appen- 
dix A. see A2 j which lists the numbers. three-letter acronyms, 
and brief descriptions of DSN subsystems and assemblies. 
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Another example is the listing of premtive maintenance 
numbers and their short verbal dumiptions. Because the data 
in these flles are modifwd occasionally, they are given a fairly 
independent status in PIMS. This will ensure that their modifi- 
cation can be incorporated in a simple straightforward manner. 
V. SomeExamples 
In this section we briefly illustrate some of the capabilities 
that PlMS will have by dar ib ing  three representative exam- 
ples. Together they indicate h e  primary capabilities of PlMS 
BE currently being developed; other capabilities will probably 
be added after the system LS operational. 
A. TaMeGmemion 
A basic capability of PIMS will be to generate tables sum- 
marizing information concerning variou aspects of Goldstone 
operations. For example. suppose that a table is desired which 
list?. for the period June 1 to August I .  1981. the total num- 
ber of manhours expended per week, broken into categories 
of tracking, preventive maintenance. corrective maintenance. 
and repairs. To obtain such a table, the following sequence of 
steps could be performed. First. since only the periods June I 
to August I ,  1981. are desired, nine working files could be 
formed. each consisting of the relevant portion of one of the 
permanent event files (see Section IVC). Now these files could 
be merged into one, and sorted by day of year. Next. the 
resulting fde could be partitioned into one-week blocks and, 
within each block. sorted according to work category. (This 
would have the effect. w i h n  each block. of placing all events 
concerning a given work category physically next to each 
other.) Having arranged the file in this manner. a routine can 
now bv executed which calculates. for each week. the number 
of nianhoun expended within each work category. Finally, a 
table printing routine can be called to print the results on paper 
or display them on the screen. 
All of the procedures described above will be impleiiiented 
in a very flexible fashion in PlMS. Thus a table can be con- 
striicted that lists total manhours broken into virtually any 
categories. Other parameters can also be totalled \e.g.. end-user 
hours or downtime). and other types of aggregate functions 
wll be available (e.&. average instead of total). 
8. Comparison of Productlvlty 
A second application of PlMS will be t o  compare corrc- 
spondinp aspects of hfferent parts of Goldstone actinties. For 
instance, supym that a comparison, between the three Gold- 
itone stations, of the ratio of the manhours expended on 
preventive vs corrective mamtenance is desired. To obtain this. 
a pracadure sinlilar to that us4dforpneratingtablascaabe 
applied. SpeciACany. the utter am first create files, om for 
each station, which contain all events involving pmwntive or 
corrective maintenance. Next, these ma can be usbd to deter- 
mine, for each station, the number of menhours expended on 
the two categories of maintenance. The desired ratios are then 
easily calculated. 
Since PIMS is capable of categorizinS data in a large number 
of ways, it wiU be useful in making many different types of 
comparisons. 
c. ~ ~ I p l l ~ o t F U r w  
Another basic feature of PIlWS is that users will be able to 
manipulate working fdes in an iterative fashim. For example, 
suppose that the user cr..4:cd the table described in Section 
V-A, and noticed that repairs costs were considerably higher 
than the other costs. The user may at that paint wander 
whether this inbalance was peculiu to a given subsystem or 
occured in all of them. Using PIMS, the user can sort the 
working fde already obtained by subsystem. and then list for 
each subsystem the number of manhours expendeu m each of 
the specifEd work categories. If interested, the user may then 
refme the data further, listing manhour expenditures cate- 
gorized by assemblies within one or more subsystems. 
It is clear that this kind of iterative, ad hoc Ne manipda- 
tion Capability will provide users a nieans to literally 'explore" 
the *lata in any way they please. 
VI. Concluding Remarks 
We conclude by describing the current status of the PlMS 
effort. mentioning some possible future directions for it. 
At present. the overall design of the initial version of PlMS 
is essentially complete. The routine for processing raw data 
concerning operations personnel (Section 1V-A) has been 
implemented and debugged. Also, the module which performs 
basic manipulations of event tiles (Section IV-D) is essentially 
completed. and the module for handling the refei m e  files 
(Section 1V-E) is under t '  Aopment. The remaining modules 
include those for inputtir., Itiainten;mce and repair data and 
for driving the menu-driven u x r  interface. 
Once the system is in operation. it  is expected that, based 
on their experiences. users will determint that ct;tain capabili- 
ties should be added t o  PIMS. For example. certain new data 
sets, such as bscrepancy neport inforination (Appendix A. 
see A7). may be desired. Also. more complicated statistical 
capabilities may be desired. Fi*-.ally. new ways of representing 
the data, ea., using plotted cum to indicate one parameter 
as a fturction of another, could be added. 
maasgsment, a more mbltiou~ d a t a b  maaegmmt system 
except in a much more sophtstbcated and CQmPdaa manner. 
Indeed. the PIMS effort may indicate the deeirability offacor- 
prating. at a fundamental l e d ,  a PzBBs.sikc cqmbitity into 
the data management component of h e  Network C d d s -  
tion Project. 
mtght be dsoised to @m the mu€e fbctiom 68 PIMS, 
More generally. if PIAdS proves to be a useful tool for 
managers and management scientists at JPL, the project may 
lead to a more substantial effort to provide access to inte- 
grated DSN operations data. Given a firm commitment from 
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Survey of DSN Operations Databasee and Data Reports 
The sheer size and complexity of the DSN has necessitated 
the development of several highly successful computerized 
information systems which azc used to support its opera- 
tion. In this appendix we briefly survey some of the more 
significant of these databases, and also mention a cauple of 
related data sets (including an important database which has 
not been computerized to date). Table AI  provides a brief 
summary of OUT discussion. As noted above, PIMS will focus 
primarily on data in three of there databases (namely AI, 
A4 and AS) and make reference to scme of the others (nota- 
bly A2 and A6). 
Al .  The DSN Scheduling Database 
The DSN 3cheduling Database is maintained and used by 
Section 371 to schedule, on a week-to-week basis, the tracking 
activities of all of the DSN antenna stations. Roughly 500 to 
700 events are scheduled for any given week, and events can 
be scheduled up to 53 weeks in advance. Once fmed,the actual 
schedule is used by the various DSN stations to plan, OR a 
minute-to-minute basis. specific station activities (both those 
called for on the scberful:! and others such as certain preventa- 
tive maintenance tasks). After a week has passed, Section 371 
modifies the we k's schedule to reflect the actual events of 
the week. and archives i t  as a weekly "history." These weekly 
histories form the bs i s  of "DSN Utilization Reports," which 
summarize DSN activities, categorized by antenna size and end 
users. Indewndently. the Data Procming Unit of Bendjx (in 
Barstow) updates the Goldstone portion of the weekly sched- 
ule and archives its own weekly "histories." These are used by 
the Data Processing Unit as the basis of "Station Utilization 
Reports." whi& are subsequently distiibuted by Section 371. 
These "Station lhilization Reports" list, for each station, the 
number of station operating hours (SOH) and end-user hours 
(EUH) devoted to each of the DSN "end-users" in the given 
week (see Appendix B for a sample report). 
A2. Transfer Agreement Status 
Database (890-61) 
The Transfer Agreement Status htab: - is concerned with 
recording information concerninc, engineering respbasibility . 
from the station and facility level down to the subsystem and 
assembly level. of the DSN. For each station. subsystem and 
assembly i t  lists the subsystem engineer. the cognizant devel- 
opmenr engineer. the cognizant operations enginecr and the 
cognizant suitaining engineer (if applicable), and the current 
status of these responsibility assignments (e.&. transfer 
planned, transfer complete). This database is stored at JPL's 
Information procesSing Center (IPC) on the Univac I lOD/81. 
and is maintained by Section 355. It is updatsd as needed to 
reflect assignments and transfer status changes. A variety of 
accessing modes to this database, each generating a report of 
a certain kind. is available. 
An important aspect of the Transfer Agreement Status 
Database is that it provides information cross-referencing vari- 
ous naming conventions which have arisen for describing parts 
of the DSN. Each station can be viewed as consist& of 
roughly 25 "subsystems." and each subsystem is broken into 
roughly 10 "assemblies". Some subsystems are common to 
more than one station while others are unique to a specifc 
station. Generally, a given subsystem or assembly can be 
identifgd in each of the following three ways: (1) the name of 
the subsystem or assembly (e.&.. "34M. Ant Mechanical S/S 
or "Electronic Control Assembly"), (2) the three-letter 
acronym. which sometimes extends to six letters (e.g.. ANT or 
SVO), and (3) the two- to four-digit twdevel hierarchical 
identifier (e.g.. 46.00 or 46.02; here the first (two) digit(s) 
refer to the subsystem wMe the latter digit(s) refer to the 
assembly within the subsystem). The Transfer Agreement 
Status report provides a correlation between these three m o d s  
of identification and specifies which subsystem and assemblies 
are relevant to a given starion. 
A3. DSN Equipment Database 
The Equipment Database is a large-scale database manage- 
ment system implemented on the Univac 1 lOO/Sl and main- 
tained by Section 377. It holds data conccbning all of the 
actual physical components comprising the DSN. The database 
is used primarily for inventory control and component t r d -  
ing and also to support ad hoc operations perfomlance maly- 
ses and answer various ad hoc queries. The database currently 
holds some 170.000 records and grows at a rate of roughly 
1000 records per week. I t  lists, for each D!3N component, 
a variety of information, including 1:s unique identifier (called 
the "DSN control number" or "conaudit 1,:imber"). descrip 
tion, manufacturer identification number, current location. 
and information concerning its repair history. The database 
can be accessed through a versatile interactive command 
language which supports rn iltikey retrievd and totally flexible 
format speification. The darabrsr? can also be interfaced 
directly by computer software. 
A4. Barstow Production Control oatabase 
Quite recently, a new computerized database system has 
been implemented to monitor and control the flow of DSN 
components through the repair facilities at Galdstone. This 
Barstow Production Control (BPC) Database is in the flnal 
tained (and possibly enhanced) by that section. The database 
wiU store very detailed records concerning each instance where 
a DSN component was repaired, including various dates, what 
specific activities were performed (including procedure num- 
bers, if applicable). which DSN test equipment was used, and 
how many manhours were spent on various ac ivities (Appen- 
dix B shows an example of a “Service Report,” which can list 
all of the information stored in one record of this database). 
stages of implematati~n in Saction 377, and will be main- 
The database is housed on the Univac I 100/81, currently 
holds roughly 15,000 records, and is growing at a rate of 
approximately IO00 records per month. In its cumnt  imple- 
mentation the database provides sophisticated data compres 
sion, and also indexing to provide fast access according to cer- 
tain data fields. Data is put into the system via computer 
terrmnals, and records are updated as v3rious stages of repair, 
testing or calibration are completed. The system can be 
accessed by a rlexible. command-oriented query language, 
both online and in bat& mode. At present the output of this 
database is formatted identically to the Sewice Report. 
The BPC DatabJse replaces in part another comprehensive 
database, the Failure Database, which was maintained by 
Section 377 until April 1981. That database was used to main- 
tain records concerning coniponent failures, and stored a fail- 
ure history for each component. The database was partially 
integrated into the Equipment lhtabase. and data could be 
accessed through a number Df data fields. Whereas the Failure 
Database was used to monitor repair activiry and store a 
comprehensive history of each substantial coniponent. the 
BPC Database at present only monitors individual instances 
of component repair. 
AS. Maintenance and Cntegration 
Work Orders 
An important database concerning DSI ’ Goldstone opera- 
tions which is not currently computerized concerns the 
activity of the Maintenance and lntegration (Ma) Unit (of 
the Bendix Corporation) at Goldstone. This unit is responsible 
for performing a large class of routine preventive maintenance 
activities. troublediuoting station problems, removing and 
replacing components. and performing some of the work gen. 
erated by Engtnecring Change Orders. This activity is moni- 
tored and directed vir “Work Orders” (see Appendix B). W i t  i. 
are used (1) to spedpy that a #van task in to be p e r f d ,  
and (2) to record the work that wafi performed, including 
manhours expended (and beginniq recently, the amount of 
time used in transportation). Althou@ the current system 
quate, it isr clear that a camputeriprd system would enhm 4 
the ability to obtain interrelated data and overview info.. - 
tion, thereby improving the unit’s overlll perfomance. 
used by the M&I unit to s c a d  its a~thity is ~ e -  ads- 
A6. Manpower Utilizatlorr Reports 
The Manpower Utilization Reports am generated M a 
weekly basis by the Tracking Operations and Data 
Units (of the Bendix Corporation) at Caldstone and Barstow 
(respectively). These reports give a Weegly summary of the 
operations personnel and MBU personnel manhours expended 
at Coldstone, broken into roughly 20 cat@ (see Appea- 
dixB). Note the distinction between Menpower utilltation 
Reparts. which list manhours expended, and the DSN and 
Station lltilizetion Reports (discussed in A1 above), which 
l i t  station operating hours and end-lnrer hours. 
The Manpower Utilization Reports are assembled from the 
“shift reports” kept at each station (at Cddstone) and by 
M8U (see Appendix B for a blank copy of Shift Report) and 
stored in the Sycor minicomputer maintained in Coldstone 
by the Data Processing Unit in Barstow. Quartedy and annd 
summaries of this information may also be generated upon 
request. 
A7. Discrepancy Report Database 
The Discrepancy Report Database is maintairled by Sec- 
tion 371 to monitor “&screpancies.” A (;i3crepmc!cy is defined 
to be an instance in which an end-user was scheduled to 
receive telemetry data, an3 received either degradzd data or no 
data. nus, discrepmcies are initially ‘ merated” when an 
end-user reports such data degradation or loss. Once a dis- 
crepancy has occurred, it is considered “open” mtil the cause 
of the discrepancy has been located (and if applicable, 
remedied). 
The Discrepancy Report Database is maintained in an 
1BM 3032 computer managed by the Administrative Comput- 
ing Service (ACS) at Caltech. The database is used to store 
and update records concerning open discrepancy reports, and 
has records of past discrepancy reports going back t c  1975. It 
is also used io determine operational “Meui Time Between 
Failures,” system trends and distribution of problem by 
hardware, software and procedural anomalies. Finally, special 
software routines can be used to answer ad hoc queries made 
to the database. 
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A8. Engineering Change Management 
(ECM) Database 
Ihe ECM database is used to monitor the implementition 
status of Engineering,Change Orders (ECO) in the DSN. These 
data include a description of the change, its applicaticn and 
various milestoneslstatus reports during the development, ship- 
ment, and facility installation and testing of it. Periodic man- 
agement reports are generated and some ad hoc queries are 
supported in predefined formats. The system was originally 
implemented in 1976, is housed in the W: and is managed by 
Section 377. It should also be noted &..at before approval, 
information concerning Engineering Change Requests (ECRs) 
is maintained in AODC word processors. 
A9. System for Resources 
Management (SRM) 
Although not dedicated solel) to DSN operations, we 
briefly describe the System for Resources Management. The 
SRM provides the backbone for accounting activities at JPL. 
It is usee to monitor all JPL income and expenditures, to 
coordinate future expenditures against future income, and to 
record past income and expenditures. The SRM is capable of 
formatting and a.:maribng accounting information in a 
variety of ways, producing report2 such as the Resources 
Status Report (XR), and the SRM planning summaries. Also, 
interfaces between the SRM and the WAIXUM (see A10) 
have been developed. At this time, the SRM is not an inter- 
active system - updates and modifications to the data must 
be done in batch mode, and only after a special processing of 
the entire data set is performed can the (newly reviead) data 
be printed out. 
The SRM is housed in the ACS IM 3032. Ps well as con- 
taining data for the current year, it stom detailed m& for 
the past 4 years and archied records for earlier years. Also, it 
contains information concerning projected expendhues for 
the next 5 years. The database is quite large; it holds roughly 
200,000 records for a curmt year, and at present the primary 
history file holds another 320,000 records. 
AlO. The Work Authorization Locumtnt 
Summary System (WADSUM) 
This system was developed to fulfill reporting require- 
ments regarding planned TDA resources allocations. m e  data- 
base, resident on the lPC Unimc 1100/81, contains head- 
count and expenditure data for each account in the TDA 
program. The database is composed of 1500 records. and may 
be accessed and updated either interactively or in batch mode. 
Numerous sorting and report writing capabilities are 
supported. 
Various interfaces exist between the WADSUM and the 
SRM. For example, a WAD performance report, generated 
monthly on the ACS IBM 3032, detaili the discrepancies 
between the "planned" manpower and funding levels in the 
WADSUM database, and corresponding accrued "'acw' 
recorded in the SRM data bases. 
The WADSUM system was developed and is main'knea 
under the cognizance of the TDA Progm Control Offce. 
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T-A-1. -- 
Name Section Residence Primaryobj& ~ , ~ i ~ U s a e e ( s )  A & b ~ t y  
implementation 
~~- ~ 
A1 DSN Scheduling 371 I965 IPC Fadmite  scheduling Basis for station 
of DSN tracking operations. Basis 
activities for various " u t !  
Uon" reports end 
for we&ly 
"histories" 
Schedules generated .it 
various intervals. Other 
access almost exflu- 






A2 Transfer Mreement 355 
Status Database 
(890-61) 
A3 DSP Lpipment  
Database 
1975 IPC Store current cngi- Correlation of rub- 
neering res1 . ibility system and a s m -  
nsipnrnents lor DSN bly nomenclatures 
Inventory control of Operations perfor- 
DSN equipment mancc analysis. Ad 
hoc qurstions and 
8MlydS 
317 1975 IPC Versatile interactive 
command language for 
item rpccification and 
listing. Direct software 
interfar\ available 
A4 Barstow Production 377 
Control Database 
1981 IPC h &or and control 
flow of DSN wmpo- 
nents through DSN 
repair facilities 
Commandaiented 
qucry language: output 
to (hard copy) "wrviw 
report" and to 
terminals 
AS Maintenance and Mal Unit 
1 n t e e m  ion Work 
Orders Ccldst one 
at 
Goldstone Monitor and control 
(hard copy) M&I activity 
Hard copies rtorcd in 
scqucncr at Goldstone. 
S u b a t s  ut' data indc- 
pendently maintained 
by cognizant engineers 
Trazking 197b Goldstone Report summaries of 
operations (Sycur m:: i- manpowcr expended 
and data computer) by operationc and 









I966 IBM S X 2  Monitw discrep- 
at Caltech ancirs 
Ad hoc qucrics 
answered using special 
software routincs 
A7 Discrepancy Report 3 I 
Database 
A8 Lngineering Change 377 
Management ( 1 3 3 4 )  
Database 
I976 IPC Moni!or engineering 
rhsngcs to DSN 
Interactive accms to 
tjcilitntu processing 




A9 System Resourm 632 
Management ( S R M )  
Database 
A I 0  Work Authorization 410 
Document Summary 
System (WADSUM) 
I969 IBM 3032 Schedule and moni- 
JI C.dlcch lor JPL financial 
accounts 
Report grncrJtion; ad 
hoc qucric.:; in tcrfaa 
lo W A DSUM 
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